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In recent years, high‐throughput sequencing technologies have enabled the sequencing, assembly, and annotation of dozens of animal genomes. Moreover, tools such as Trinity[1](#minf201800057-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} and BinPacker[2](#minf201800057-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} allow assembly and downstream annotation of transcriptomes, offering affordable gene set acquisition when a reference genome is not available. These genomic data provide an avenue for cross‐species analyses previously not possible.[3](#minf201800057-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}

While there are numerous bioinformatics tools for phylogenetic analyses, including the identification of sites under parallel or convergent evolution,[4](#minf201800057-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} such analyses are not always desired. For example, an exploratory tool allowing rapid identification of amino acid residue changes that could alter the function of a protein would be useful for researchers armed with annotated genome(s) or transcriptomes. The proteome is encoded by 21 amino acids, including selenocysteine, a residue co‐translationally incorporated into selenium‐containing proteins.[5](#minf201800057-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Some amino acids have very different physical and chemical properties, allowing them to be compared in various ways. In the literature the umbrella term 'conservative' has been used to denote changes within amino acid groups and the term 'radical' to describe changes between amino acid groups.[6](#minf201800057-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Radical amino acid changes are often reflected by functional changes. Examples of this include genes associated with male reproduction in the human lineage[7](#minf201800057-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} and blonde hair in Pacific Islanders caused by an Arg93Cys change in tyrosinase‐related protein 1 (*TYRP1*).[8](#minf201800057-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}

We are not aware of a published software tool that enables the user to quickly identify amino acid changes in multiple sequence alignments. Rather, it appears that researchers keep 'reinventing the wheel', developing computer code that is often not shared beyond a research team or project. To this end, we report on RadAA, a tool to identify radical amino acid changes in multiple sequence alignments when residues are classified by charge, with cysteine in its own group.

The source code for RadAA (v2.0) was written and tested using Perl v5.18.2 on an Ubuntu Linux desktop. RadAA is a command‐line tool that can be executed under any Unix‐based operating system, as well as Microsoft Windows. The standalone executable, which will work on systems that do not have Perl installed or do not allow installation of Perl modules, was generated using the PAR module (PAR::Packer; available from the CPAN archive; http:cpan.org) in Ubuntu 17.10, Darwin v17.4.10 (macOS High Sierra), and Windows 10 (64‐bit). RadAA is available under a GNU General Public License (GPLv3+, granting freedom to use the software, guaranteeing included source code, allowing modifications, and allowing free redistribution. The standalone tool and the source Perl script can be downloaded from GitHub (https://github.com/sciseim/RadAA).

RadAA accepts FASTA files containing two or more protein sequences, aligned using softwares such as ClustalO,[9](#minf201800057-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} MUSCLE,[10](#minf201800057-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} or T‐Coffee.[11](#minf201800057-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}

In RadAA amino acids are classified by charge, with the exception of cysteine which is classified into a distinct group to reflect its critical functional properties:[12](#minf201800057-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} negative (ED), positive (HRK), neutral (STYNQGAVLIFPMW), and cysteine (C). To illustrate, in zoology the user scenario is typically the protein‐coding sequences of a large number of species (orthologous proteins). For example, RadAA identifies cases where two animal species harbor E or D, whilst the other species contain positive, cysteine, or 'other' residues at that particular site.

We present a case study where we wanted to identify radical amino acid changes unique to cats (family Felidae). Multiple sequence alignments of 62 mammalian species, including the domestic cat (*Felis catus*), were downloaded via the UCSC Human Genome Browser[13](#minf201800057-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} (see 'Sequence retrieval' in Supplementary file 1 for overview of the species examined). These alignments were merged with predicted proteins from the tiger, *Panthera tigris*, genome.[14](#minf201800057-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} This typical RadAA user scenario, comparing a range of species, is shown in Figure [1](#minf201800057-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}.

![(A) Screenshot illustrating RadAA usage and (B) the anticipated summary file. In this example RadAA is used to identify radical amino acid residue changes in proenkephalin A sequence (PENK unique to the domestic cat (*Felis catus*) and the tiger (*Panthera tigris*). (C) Multiple sequence alignment showing the radical amino acid changes (highlighted in salmon) at the cat proenkephalin A (PENK) octapeptide processing sites. Sequences were aligned using MUSCLE\[10\].](MINF-38-na-g001){#minf201800057-fig-0001}

The RadAA tool is controlled by the following parameters (Figure [1](#minf201800057-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}A): RadAA ‐i \<FASTA\> \<INPUTSPECIES\>, in which '‐i' is the input file argument and '\<FASTA\>' specifies a target multiple‐sequence alignment flat file (FASTA format). '\<INPUTSPECIES\>' refers to the FASTA header number of the species examined (one or more species of interest), which can be determined using the companion tool FASTAheadernumber. The RadAA tool can be used to query multiple FASTA sequences by invoking core UNIX shell features (illustrated in Supplementary file 1). Because RadAA is a stand‐alone executable, it can also be implemented into high‐performance computing environments. Its memory footprint is typically less than 150 MB (138 MB in the case of a 26,926‐amino acid isoform of titin (*TTN*), the largest protein known[15](#minf201800057-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}).

In our data set RadAA parsed ∼170 amino acid residues per second on a 2015 MacBook Pro with 16 GB of RAM and on a virtual machine running Ubuntu 17.10 allocated 2 GB of RAM (on a Synology DS2415+ network‐attached storage device). The Windows version of RadAA is considerably slower at ∼0.5 amino acid residues per second on a computer with 64 GB of RAM). We are providing this tool for users with more modest data sets, however. On a high‐performance computing cluster (assigned 1 CPU and 1 GB RAM), the CPU time for a RadAA job of 37,531 FASTA files (62‐species UCSC RefSeq multiway alignments) was 1.5 days. Taken together, a typical genome (∼25,000 annotated proteins) can be interrogated using RadAA on a Unix‐based system in less than 24 hours on a typical laptop or desktop computer.

The tool outputs one tabulated file per FASTA input file in a folder entitled 'results' (see Figure [1](#minf201800057-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}B). These tab‐delimited files can be further parsed, visualised, and analysed using tools such as the R programming language.[16](#minf201800057-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} To allow users to further filter the output, RadAA also outputs the Shannon entropy[17](#minf201800057-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} for each residue (see Supplementary file 1 for details). In our data set RadAA revealed two radical amino acid changes, Arg187Ser and Lys/Arg197Gly, in domestic cat and tiger proenkephalin‐A (encoded by *PENK*) (Figure [1](#minf201800057-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}B--C), validating and extending previous studies on this peptide hormone in the domestic cat.[18](#minf201800057-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} The amino acid changes in cat PENK removes the dibasic proteolytic cleavage sites, of the opioid peptide Met‐enkephalin‐Arg‐Gly‐Leu. We speculate that the changes to cat PENK may reflect an evolved improved tolerance to pain or stress in all 37 species[19](#minf201800057-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} in the family Felidae.

In conclusion, we have presented the command‐line tool RadAA and demonstrated its utility. It runs on most operating systems, including Linux, MacOS (Darwin), and Windows. RadAA interrogates multiple sequence alignments and identifies radical amino acid changes, in one or more species, which could alter the biological function of a protein. The tool is easy to use, even for scientists with little experience in computational biology. We believe that our exploratory tool can help researchers in diverse scientific fields, including projects where new genomes and transcriptomes have been assembled and annotated, providing a wealth of additional analytical possibilities.
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